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From the Manager
Gerardo Mouet is the City’s new Director of Parks, Recreation
and Marine.
Please join the entire staff of Parks,
Recreation and Marine (PRM) in
welcoming Gerardo Mouet as their
new Director.
Mr. Mouet will be responsible for
overseeing 1,000 full-time and parttime employees and a budget of
over $55 million that provides animal
care services, marine and beach
maintenance, park facilities and
ground maintenance, community
recreation services and department
administration.

For the past 14 years, Gerardo has served as the executive
director for the City of Santa Ana’s Parks, Recreation and
Community
Services
Agency.
During his tenure, he managed
50 parks, 17 Recreation Centers,
the Santa Ana Zoo and the Public
Library System. He oversaw a
budget of $24 million annually
with 72 full-time employees and
350 part-time employees. Gerardo
is also a member of the Orange
County Fair and Event Center Board
of Directors.

Gerardo Mouet, Long Beach Parks,
Mr. Mouet brings 28 years of local Recreation and Marine Director.
government experience including
overseeing parks, recreation and community services
operations, human resources administration, and city-wide 		
budget development and contract administration in his 		
previous positions.
		

Mr. Mouet holds a Bachelor’s
Degree in Political Science from the
University of California, San Diego.
Please join us in congratulating Mr.
Mouet on his appointment!
Until next time,
Elvira Hallinan
Manager, Marinas and Beaches
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Leave town without leaving
town. Protected waters,
sheletered anchorage, moor
at Island White.
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I Need My Space, My Cruise to Isthums Cove
Parking Space
With SYC
Marine Patrol is stepping up
parking enforcement. Boat
owner parking rules and
regulations.
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Get all the details. Shoreline
Yacht Club invites all Marina
tenants to cruise to Catalina
Island’s Isthmus Cove.
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Tide Chart

Upcoming Events

August 2018

Date
1 W
2 Th
3 F
4 Sa
5 Su
6 M
		
7 Tu
8 W
9 Th
10 F
11 Sa
12 Su
13 M
14 Tu
15 W
16 Th
17 F
18 Sa
19 Su
20 M
21 Tu
22 W
23 Th
24 F
25 Sa
26 Su
27 M
28 Tu
29 W
30 Th
31 F

Low Tide
AM Ht.
PM Ht.
6:48 0.5 6:55 2.2
7:21 0.9 8:03 2.2
7:59 1.3 9:33 2.0
8:47 1.7 11:06 1.5
9:51 2.1 --12:20 0.9 --11:06 2.2
1:16 0.2 12:15 2.2
2:04 -0.4 1:15 2.0
2:48 -0.9 2:09 1.8
3:30 -1.2 2:59 1.5
4:11 -1.3 3:49 1.3
4:52 -1.1 4:39 1.2
5:33 -0.8 5:31 1.2
6:13 -0.3 6:28 1.2
6:54 0.4 7:33 1.4
7:37 1.0 8:52 1.5
8:27 1.7 10:24 1.4
9:30 2.2 11:52 1.1
10:51 2.5 --12:57 0.7 12:08 2.6
1:46 0.4 1:04 2.5
2:23 0.2 1:46 2.4
2:55 0.0 2:20 2.2
3:24 -0.1 2:51 2.0
3:50 -0.1 3:22 1.8
4:16 0.0 3:54 1.6
4:42 0.1 4:27 1.5
5:08 0.3 5:04 1.5
5:35 0.6 5:45 1.5
6:02 1.0 6:33 1.5
6:32 1.4 7:36 1.5

High Tide
AM Ht.
PM Ht.
--1:24 4.1
12:36 4.2 2:05 4.2
1:32 3.7 2:54 4.4
2:57 3.2 3:49 4.7
4:56 3.0 4:49 5.0
6:36 3.1 5:48 5.5
7:42
8:31
9:13
9:53
10:33
11:13
11:54
-12:26
1:25
2:41
4:28
6:24
7:39
8:24
8:56
9:21
9:45
10:07
10:31
10:56
11:23
11:51
-12:27

3.4
3.8
4.1
4.4
4.6
4.8
4.9
-5.1
4.3
3.6
3.2
3.2
3.5
3.7
3.8
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.6
-4.1

6:42
7:34
8:23
9:11
9:58
10:45
11:34
12:38
1:24
2:15
3:15
4:21
5:28
6:24
7:11
7:50
8:24
8:56
9:27
9:58
10:30
11:04
11:42
12:23
1:01

5.9
6.4
6.7
6.8
6.7
6.4
5.8
5.0
4.9
4.8
4.8
4.8
4.8
5.0
5.2
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.6
5.5
5.3
5.0
4.6
4.7
4.7

LB Sprint Nationals

August 4-5
For info: www.scscracing.com or 310.318.4012

Traveling to Isthmus Cove Seminar
August 12, Shoreline Yacht Club
To register: 714.393.7070

Cruise to Isthmus Cove With SYC
August 17-19
For info: 714.393.7070

USCG Captain’s License Course

September 14, three weekend course
For info: www.SmartCaptains.com

LOST

DISNEY keychain with a restroom key.
If you found a restroom key on a DISNEY
key chain at Alamitos Bay Marina, please
return it to the Alamitos Bay Marina office. The key
chain has sentimental value and our boater would love
to get it back (key not necessary). No questions asked,
just drop the key chain off at the office and we will get
it to the owner.

D-IVES PLUS

Quality Underwater
Hull & Yacht Maintenance
•Scheduled Hull Cleaning
•Zinc Replacement
•Monthly Hull Surveys •Free Estimates
•Competitive Rates

Serving Satisfied Customer in Long Beach for over 20 years
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divesplus@earthlink.net
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Long Beach Parks, Recreation and Marine

Keith Ives - Owner (562) 594-8957
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August 2018 Published monthly by the Marine Bureau of the
City of Long Beach Department of Parks, Recreation & Marine
Marine Bureau
205 Marina Drive, Long Beach, CA 90803
www.longbeach.gov/park/marine
Contact
Kimarie Vestre (562) 570-3236
kimarie.vestre@longbeach.gov
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Important Phone Numbers
Long Beach Police
Marine Patrol Emergency
Non Emergency
Shoreline Office
Alamitos Bay Office
Rainbow Harbor Office
Maintenance:
During working hours
After office hours

911
911 or 9911 (Dock Phone)
(562) 435-6711
(562) 570-4950
(562) 570-3215
(562)570-8636
(562)570-1582
(562)570-3101

USCG Approved

Captain’s License Course
Advanced Maritime Education at SmartCaptains.com offers
U.S. Coast Guard approved OUPV “6-Pack” 3-Weekend
Captain’s License course and exams in Long Beach.
The OUPV license allows you to carry a maximum of six
paying passengers (abbreviated as “pax” in the ship’s log),
hence the popular term “6-pack” license.
This license is for operating uninspected, recreational-type
vessels up to 100 gross tons capacity. These are vessels
that are not specifically designed, approved nor built for
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commercial service. Examples would be recreational power
boats and most auxiliary sail boats.
Topics presented are based on the four-part USCG exam. We
incorporate our instructors’ and students’ shared maritime
experience and insight in our courses. If you are looking for
a dynamic, upbeat path to your USCG Captain’s License, or
if you haven’t sat in a classroom in many years, this is the
school for you!
Boat owners from our Marinas have qualified for the USCG
license in every class so what are you waiting for? The next
3 weekend class begins Friday, September 14. The cost
for this course is $695. For more information, visit: www.
SmartCaptains.com or call (415) 798-7544.
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Captain Robert McCreary, an instructor and U.S. Coast Guard 100-ton
licensed captain has over 20 years sailing and piloting experience.
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MECHANICAL SERVICE
WASHDOWNS
HULL CLEANING
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
ELECTRONICS
DETAILING
CANVAS/UPHOLSTERY
BILGE CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

562.546.2236
LBBOATWORKS.COM
LBBOATWORKS@GMAIL.COM

VISIT

YACHTZINCS.COM
FOR THE LOWEST PRICED ANODES
GUARANTEED!
PHONE: 1-844-452-5801
SALES@YACHTZINCS.COM

WWW.YACHTZINCS.COM
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Southers California’s Newest Boating Destination

The Moorings At Island White In Long Beach Harbor
Long Beach has one of the more unique waterfronts on
the Coast. With our “Barrier Reef,” breakwater, we have
protected Ocean waters that are dotted with Islands and
calm seas. The Lee of Island White has become famous
for its sheltered anchorage for weekend boaters. We have
added moorings to the Lee of White that allows stays up to 10
days in a row. This allows for a safe, simple and comfortable
stay for just a dollar a foot per day! No mud on the decks,
crossing anchor lines or the dreaded anchor drag.

6. Anchoring can be a “drag” while our moorings are safe,
secure and simple.
7. If you pull up on an empty mooring, you must text
immediately! It might be reserved.
8. Reserve and be guaranteed a spot!
9. Always contact the mooring master at 562-881-0567 to
get checked in.
10. You cannot be on a mooring without being checked in.
Some buoys might have reserved tags on them also.

These moorings create a “convenient Catalina” right here
in your own backyard. We are just a gallon away….. You
can even reserve by text at 562-881-0567 to get in when
the getting is good. Come out for the day or stay for the
night. In the lee of the Island the winds and waters are calm
and warm even in the afternoon breeze. BBQ, swim, float
and relax. The sunsets are unmatched and the City lights at
night are intoxicating.

Article submitted by Michael O’Toole.

Make it a staycation with beautiful sunsets and city lights at night.

Come moor at the “Convenient Catalina”
at Island White, right here in the Long Beach harbor!

Moor at Island White with sheltered anchorage, calm seas and an
ideal climate.

We are right in between the two marinas just a short sail
or motor away. It’s so easy and so special. There is not
another place on the Coast that can boast such a perfect
and convenient location to use your boat and our unique
waterfront. Tell your friends and make it a staycation that
will rival vacations!
Some information to know as a local boater:
1. Anchoring at Island White is only allowed on the
weekends.
2. Belmont Moorings are allowed 7 days a week
3. Our moorings are generally protected from the prevailing
westerly breeze.
4. We are just a little over a mile from Alamitos Bay and the
Downtown marina.
5. The water temps are in the 70’s! Air temps are in the 80’s
Peeerfect……..
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$20 for up to 3 hours,
or just a dollar a foot per day,
and only a gallon away.
Safe, secure and simple. No more dragging your anchor,
or getting mud on your decks.
Once you moor with us once, you may never anchor again!
Reserve before by texting boat name, size and ETA/ETD
to 562-881-0567, or call immediately upon arrival.

5437 East Ocean Blvd • Long Beach CA 90803
www.belmontmoorings.com

You Auto Know

Parking In The Marina Lots
Parking is a hot topic within the marinas and as much
as we are excited about the growth of our city with new
construction, visitors wanting to enjoy our waterfront and
special events, all these activities ultimately affect our
parking lots. With that said, it is important to remind our
boaters of the parking lot rules because we have asked
Marine Patrol to step up enforcement.
Just a reminder, to avoid a parking citation all vehicles need
to be moved during posted street sweeping dates and times.
Also, per the Long Beach Municipal Code, which applies city
wide, all vehicles must be moved every 72 hours (this helps
us with storage of vehicles in our lots). If you are going to
be gone longer than 72 hours please stop by the office and
fill out an extended parking form. By filling this out this form
Marine Patrol then knows you are going to be gone longer
than 72 hours and will not enforce the 72-hour rule. This
option is only available for customers when their boat is out
of the slip.
The City is in the process of developing an Alamitos Bay
Parking and Circulation Master Plan, see link: http://
longbeach.gov/economicdevelopment/alamitos-bayparking--circulation-master-plan/ during the planning
process you can direct your suggestions and frustration to:
Alamitosbaymarina@longbeach.gov we will make sure the
committee receives them all. In the meantime, we ask for
your patience.
Regarding the Alamitos Bay Farmer’s Market, due to the
long-standing precedent, Marine Patrol will not cite vehicles
in boat owner parking on Sundays until after 3PM. We are
actively seeking alternatives to accommodate the Farmers
Market.
We will continue to preserve our boat owner parking and
appreciate your help in following the rules. Per the Marina
Rules and Regulation, here is a synopsis:
N. Parking Lots:
Boat owner parking is for passenger vehicles that do not
transport persons for hire. This includes station wagons,
sedans, vans, and sport utility vehicles. Parking passes shall
be provided to boat owners within the guidelines/policies
set by the Marine Bureau as required by availability at each
marina. Under no circumstances shall the parking lots
be utilized for long term storage of a Permittee’s vehicle.
Current vehicle registration is required prior to issuance of
a boat owner parking pass.
1. No person shall discharge waste material from, store
materials in, or sleep or cook in a house trailer, boat trailer,
camper, or other vehicle while such vehicle is in a parking
space within the parking lots or facilities adjacent to the
Long Beach marinas.
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2. No vehicle or apparatus capable of being registered as
a vehicle or trailer shall block the parking lanes in the Long
Beach marinas.
3. No vehicle in excess of twenty-one (21) feet in overall
length may occupy any parking space within the parking
lots adjacent to the Shoreline Marina or in the parking lot
adjacent to Basin 4 in the Alamitos Bay Marina without
the permission of the Manager or his designee. No vehicle
in excess of twenty-four (24) feet in overall length may
occupy any parking space within the parking lots adjacent
to Alamitos Bay Marina, with the exception of Basin 4
described herein. Vehicles must be parked in a manner not
to protrude past the parking stall lines, or to impede the flow
of traffic.
4. No person shall remain, stay, or loiter in any marina
parking lot between the hours of sunset and 5 a.m.
5. To facilitate the sweeping and cleaning of the marina
parking lots, certain sections may be posted with restricted
parking times. Failure to observe the posted restrictions will
result in the issuance of parking citations.
6. Permittees may not construct or reconstruct or cause
to be constructed or reconstructed, repair or cause to be
repaired, to grease or cause to be greased, or perform any
type of maintenance, on any vehicle or vessel or any part
thereof within the parking lots of the marinas. However,
continued on page 6

Rules and Regulations

Marina Parking
continued from page 5

temporary minor repairs in case of emergency may be made
within the parking lots to enable the vehicle to be moved to a
proper place for mechanical work.
7. The washing of any vehicle, vessel, trailer or apparatus
capable of being registered as a vehicle or trailer is
prohibited in the parking lots of the Long Beach marinas.
This includes commercial vehicle detailing.
8. Waste Oil Tanks - No person shall place any substance in
waste oil tanks other than waste motor oil.
9. Dilapidated vehicles, and inoperable vehicles are not
allowed in the marina parking lots. A vehicle must have
current registration. Failure to remove a prohibited vehicle
will result in the impound of the vehicle at a cost to the
owner.
10. All vehicles must be moved every seventy-two
(72) hours per Long Beach Municipal Code 10.30.070.
Permittees requesting extended parking, due to trips
beyond the seventy-two (72) hour requirement, may inquire
with the Marina office for potential extended parking
accommodations, understanding such requests are subject
to review and administrative approval. 13
11. The following is a list of vehicles which are not allowed in
the marina parking lots without a specialized permit issued
by the Marine Bureau; such vehicles will not be issued boat
owner parking passes:
 A “bus” - a vehicle, including a trailer bus, designed, used
or maintained for carrying more than 15 persons including
the driver, for hire, or for carrying more than 10 persons,
including the driver, by any non-profit organization (CVC
233).
 A “camper” - structure designed to be mounted to a vehicle
which is designed for human habitation or camping (CVC
243).
 A “camper trailer” - vehicle under 16 feet in length designed
to be used on a highway capable of human habitation for
camping or recreational purposes (CVC 242).
 A “fifth wheel” - vehicle designed for recreational purposes
to carry persons or property on its own structure and so
constructed as to be drawn by a motor vehicle by means of
a kingpin connecting device (CVC 432).
 A “housecar” - motor vehicle originally designed, or
permanently altered, and equipped for human habitation,
or to which a camper has been permanently attached (CVC
362).
 A “motorhome” - vehicle designed to provide temporary
living quarters, built as an integral part of, or permanently
attached to, a self-propelled motor vehicle chassis or van.
 A “trailer bus” - motor truck or track tractor pulling a
trailer or semitrailer designed, used, or maintained for the
transportation of more than 1- persons, including the driver
(CVC 636).
 A “trailer coach” - vehicle, other than a motor vehicle,

designed for human habitation or human occupancy
for industrial, professional, or commercial purposes, for
carrying property on its own structure, and for being drawn
by a motor vehicle. Includes “park” trailer (CVC 635).
 A “boat trailer” - a trailer designed to launch, carry, retrieve
or store a vessel.

New tenant The Sir Winston, a dinner cruise vessel, makes its Long
Beach debut in Rainbow Harbor. With four decks the vessel seats
up to 370 guests and is available for corporate and private event
experiences. To reserve call: (562) 432-4900.

Shoreline Yacht Club

of Long Beach
The Friendly Club

Take a Cruise with SYC
August 17 - 19

Cruise to Isthmus Cove in Catalina
Marina Tenants are Invited to Join Us
Also
Join us for an informative class Sunday,
August 12th at 10 am on cruising to
Isthmus including how to pick up a mooring
and contact Harbor Patrol.
Call 714-393-7070 to Register
Bar and Galley Open Tues, Thurs, Fri - Sun.
386 Shoreline Drive South
LEARN MORE ABOUT MEMBERSHIP
562.435.4093 www.shorelineyachtclub.com

